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The resealing of single-strand interruptions (nicks) in double- 
stranded uX.:t$ molecules is catalyzed by appropriate polynuuleotide 
ligases (1). P ro raryotie and eukaryotic cells have been shown to con- 1, 
tain such enzymes: so far the most extensively studied are the en- 
zymes purified from uninfected aud from T4-infected Esclzerichia CO]~ 

cells. The former have recei\red niuch attention, mainly thanks to the 
\vork of I. R. Lehman and co-workers (I). Rut T4 ligase displays addi- 
tiOJd properties of great interest, such as the ability to join 
DXA-RNA hybrids (2) and flush-ended DNA duplexes (3). 

The interaction bz;tween the ?icked DNA and the enzyme takes 
place after the enzyme has been activated in the form of an 
enz!,me-aden>:late intermediate: the activation is not dependent 011 

DN-4. The activated complex recognizes a nick bet\veen a 5’- 
phosphoryl and a 3’-hydrosyl group (4). Roth of these functions are 
~~ssnry for the ligation (I) and have to be kept in close register by a 
oomplenm~tary continuous strand. The activated enzyme theu links 
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its aclenyl moiety to the S-phospl~ate througli a pyrophosphate bond. 
The phosphodiester bond linkin, u the two adjacent nucleotides i.5 
eventually formed and is accorngnnied by the stoichionretric release 
of AMP. All of these events have been established for both the E. co!i 
and the T4 ligase and are thoroughly reviewed by Lehman (1). 

The recognition of DNA by the ligase thus takes place behveen an 
activated enzyme and a nicked double helix: the discovery that the E. 
coli ligase in the presence of AMP can catalyze the re\‘erse reaction 
and convert super-coiled DNA into relaxed and nicked circles (5) is 
indicative ofthe affinity this ligase also has for continuous supercoiled 
DNA double helixes. Data on the reversal of the joining reaction by 
the T4 ligase are regrettably missing, but its affinity for nicked 

’ double-helical DNA molecules is nevertheless well documented (6). 
How can the T4 ligase join head-to-head flush-ended DNA du- 

plexes? A brief review of the infomration available on this reaction is 
certainly useful in view of its theoretical and practical interest. 

The so-called “terminal” joining ability ofthe T4 ligase lvas discov- 
ered using segments of the synthetic alanine transfer DNA gene pre- 
pared and characterized in Khorana’s laboratory (3): the nearest- 
neighbor analysis of the joined products gave unequivocal evidence 
that the ligation had ocxxrrred at the fully base-paired tennini of two 
opposed duplexes (7). The limited availability of such substrate al- 
lowed oiily to reach the conclusion that it takes place at a reasonable 
rate and with a yield comparable to those observed in the “cohesive” 
joining of short duplexes held together by single-stranded ends 4-6 
nucleotides long (3,7). 

Among the naturally occurrin, 0 substrates with putati\.e base-paired 
ends, the DNA of Snlmorwlln t~~pI~i~~~urizm bacteriophage P22 was se- 
lected for practical reasons. Its native DNA cannot be terminally an- 
nealed except after critical portions of the duplex, corresponding to 
the terminal repetitions, have been converted into singIe strands b!- 
nxans of lambda exonuclease or E. coIi exonuclease III (8). Intact P22 
3SA could be joined by the T4 ligase, aIthough not at veq high efii- 
ciency: in a rather slow reaction, the T4 ligase converted 3040% of 
the DNA molecules into linear dimers, trinlers, and higher oligorners, 
as based on sucrose gradients and electron nricroscopy aualysis (9). 
The E. c&i ligase was unable to perfomr the same reaction on P2-7 
DNA, but an exciting by-product of this investigation was the disco\-- 
ery of the cohesive nature of the temrini produced by the restriction 
endonuclease EcoRI (9). The esplosion of the research on other 
restriction enzymes has now made a\Glable a rich suppl>r of substrate 
for the temrinal joinin, 0 reaction. Anrong the various flush-ended da- 
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IJleses analyzed \\-ith positive results, the most useful tumed out to be 
;)lose produced by the Rncillzts wbtiZis R endo (10). In the DNA of the 
SPPl phage, this enzyme introduces about 100 cuts (lO,ll), and v,-e 
have used these flush-ended molecules to develop a new’ assay for the 
tenninal joining reaction. This assay is based on the intramolecular 
circularization of the segments in the presence ofthe T4 ligase and on 
the visualization of the circles with the electron microscope. Figure I 
gives an example of \vhat one sees after aqueous spreading of a ligated 
sample of BmR endo-generated segments (the details of this assay 
will be presented elsewhere). 

Fig. 1. Electron microscopic visualization of the circles formed by the T4 lig*e On 
fiu4r-end~~ segnents produd by BsuR cndo on SPPl IISA. Purification of EstrR 
(71~10 and its use were essentially nccording to Bron et a!. (10). For the purification of the 
T1 ligzx, the protocul of \j\‘eiss ct OZ. \v’as follo\ved until fmctiou 1’ (13). 
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It seemed interesting to compare the efficiency of joining DX-1 C!,U- 
plexes through flush-tended tern&G to that taF;iltg p!ace t!trol:$ the 
short cohesive tennini introduced by EcoRI into SPPl D-X;.-\ ill?!. It is 
important thnt the average size of the linear molecules produced by 
limit digestion with EcoRI is about 3 tinles longer thnn that of the 
limit digest products of Bs-rrR on the same substrate (10). \Ve therefore 
resorted to the use of limited digestion of SPPl DNA with B.su R emlo, 
so that the segments could he of similnr average size as those gen- 
erated by EcoRI on SPPl DNA. 

In Fig. 2 are given the kinetics of circularization of EcoRI-genenited 
segments: at nil the temperatures tested; ranging from 5” to 42%, the 
reaction proceeds at comparable rates. The final extents nre also very 

TIME (MlNJ 

Fig. 2. Effect of the ten~pernture on the T4 lignse-catalyzed joining of cohesilre- 
ended segments generated by EcoRl on SPPl DNh. ?r reaction mis?ure of770 ~1 cm- 
txining 1 pg of EcoRI cut DNA per millititer, 50 m\f Tris-Cl, pH 7.6, 5 mXf Xlg CL, 
1 ndl 2-Inercaptoeth;lnol, 50 +f .4TP, 10 pXf rrucleotide tRNA, and 0.6 unit of fraction 
V T4 l&se was prep;>r.ed :it 0°C and divided into five portions, which \vere incubated 
at the various temperatures. Aliquots of 20 ~1 were withdrawn at the indicated times, 
tmn>ferred to chilled tubes contailling 1 ~1 of 0.5 M EDTA, and heated at 65°C for 5 
min. For electron microscope analysis, the samples \vere spread according to Inman 
and Schn~s (12) and obsened in a Philips I QOO. For each point, at least 100 11WlecUleS 

were scored to determine the percentage of circles. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of the temperature on the T4 ligase joining of flush-ended DS.1 seg- 
ments. A reaction mixture \vas set up as described in Fig. 2, except that it contained per 
rni!filiter 1 /.~g of flush-endtxl DSA segments generated by B,rcR cwdo on SPPl 119,~ 
and 2 units of ligase. 

close, the highest level being p rohably attairied bet\veen 13” and 
25°C. Figure 3 shows the results of an annlogorrs experiment on 

_-- - 

Rsu-generated segments. It is apparent that here the highest rate and 
extent are obtained at 25”C, and the lowest at 4YC. On the basis of 
these results, we then investigated the effects of various amounts of 
enzymes on both types of joining. The enzyme acti\ityv \vas deter- 
mined by the ATP-“‘PPi exchange reaction (13) as shown in the iriset / 
to Fig. 4. Figure 4 gives the results obtained with EcoRI-generated 
segments. The initial rates seem to be slightly, affected by different 
amounts of enzyme, whereas the final extents tend to level at different 
wlues, in spite of prolonged incubations. In the reaction with ffush- 

ended substrates, the differences are even more pronounced (Fig. 5). 
:- Roth initial rates and fina extents are approximately proportional to :- 

the amount of enzyme present. As compared to the cohesil-e joining, tr 
II the initial rates are close to fifbfold lower. This difference can be ex- 
:I plained in several ways. One esplanation is that the presence of cohe- 
;. sive single-stranded tennini allows the interaction bet\\-een hv-0 du- 
5 
II pleses to last long enough for the enzyme, even when present at rela- 

tively low concentrations, to bring forth a rapid ligation. Hush-ended 
tennini, on the other hand, couId interact by means of stacking forces, 
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Fig. 4. Effect of the amonnt of enzyme on the joining of EcoRI-generated seTnents. 
.A 500~p1 mixture W;IF set up as in Fib. - r 9 except for the absence of thf: enzyme. The mix- 
ture was divided into five 100~pl aliquots, and then npproprinte dilutions of the enzyme 
.were added corresponding to the units indicated nest to the curves. The inset gives the 
linear response of the T4 l&se in the ATP-“‘PPi cschange reaction (13). The joining 
reactions were run at 20°C. 

hut the apposition would conceivably be very transient. Tempera- 
tures higher thaii the optional one could destabilize the stacking in- 
teraction, and lower ones could affect the frequency of productive col- 
lisions. 

The multistage nature of the joining reaction has already been clis- 
cussed: in the presence of flush-ended termini, some ofthe intermecli- 
ate steps coulcl be slowed down. For example, in the ligation of the 
small duplexes intermediate in the assembly of the synthetic 
alanine-tRNA genre (14), small changes in the parameters of the reac- 
tion (temperature, Mg”+ or ATP concentrations) have been found to- 
cause drastic differences in the extent of ligation: in two eases (14,15) 
of cohesive joining it has been possible to isolate the aclenylated 
oligonucleoticles responsible for the low level of ligation. In both 
cases the interruption to be sealed was six base pairs away from the 
flush terminus of the duplex under investigation. In the other cases, 
lvhere different plateaus were obtained, the reasons have not been 
found, except for a possible not better defined “freezing” of the sub- 
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Fig. 5. Eflect of the amount of T4 ligase on the joining of BsuR-generated flush- 
ended D,XA segments. Tile mixture was set up as described for Fig. 4 except for the 
piewnce of flusll-ended DS‘4 segments. 

shte in some unreactive structure. Experiments are in progress 
aimed at establishing whether the substantial amount of uncircu- 
larized substrate left after incubation at suboptimal temperatures or in 
the presence of lower levels of enzyme has been converted into the 
adenylated form. An additional esplanation for the low efficiency of 
the tenninnl ligation is the possibility that the enzyme is inactivated 
faster in the presence of flush-ended substrates than of cohesive ter- 
mini. 

In order to shed light 011 these possible explanations, experiments 
are planned in which the efficiency ofjoining flush-ended duplexes is 
compared to that. in which the cohesion is mediated by different 
single-stranded termini of decreasing length. 
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